How to find persistent link to search strategies?

**Step 1:** Enter keywords

**Step 2:** Combine search terms with Boolean operators

**Step 3:** Search different fields

**Step 4:** Click “Search”

Add/Remove a row
Search Options

- Limit to articles available in full text only
- Search in specified publication
- Limit to published period or type of publication
Step 5: Click on “Share” to see more tools

Search Results: 1 - 10 of 3,243

1. @Java: Bringing a richer annotation model to Java.
   Subjects: JAVA (Computer program language); ANNOTATIONS; COMPUTER programming; COMPUTER simulation; METADATA

   Subjects: JAVA (Computer program language) -- Study & teaching; COMPUTER programming -- Study & teaching; COMPUTER program (Higher); DEBUGGING in computer science; ERRORS; HIGHER education

Persistent link to search: http://search.ebscohost.com.libwww3.np.edu